NEW! Information Literacy Tutorials

Look for Credo Instruct in the Canvas Commons, and import this course into your existing classes. This series of modules covers basic research skills, selecting and evaluating resources, and citation skills and includes quizzes that will auto-grade into your gradebook. You can pick and choose to implement whatever content you desire by hiding, deleting, and reorganizing the modules once you've imported them. If you have any questions or issues regarding this resource, please contact us at bl-library@ivytech.edu.

Plagiarism Quiz

The Library website includes a Plagiarism Quiz which you can use with your classes. The quiz may be accessed here:

http://ivytech.libsurveys.com/plagiarismquiz

Students may take the quiz as many times as needed, and there is no time limit. Quiz results do not automatically connect with your gradebook, but students will have the option to print their results or email them directly to their instructor.

Reserve Textbook Website

Please visit the site at Bloomington Course Reserves, and click on the tab(s) for the course(s) you teach.

- If everything is correct, you do not need to do anything.
- If anything needs to be updated or changed, please let us know ASAP at bl-library@ivytech.edu.

Schedule Instruction Now

Would you like to have a librarian visit your class to provide library instruction to your students? We have an abundance of quality, academic online resources that we can share with your students. Please use the Request Library Instruction form to schedule your session now.